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Promotions
from within
fill key posts
By Diane Morelli
Editor

Here We Go Again
Lines at registration windows last week were long and the
waiting tedious. The bookstore, financial aid office and
workstudy desk were also crowded. Officials say enroll-

Registrar Jon Carnahan's appointment as vice president of instruction
in July has triggered a domino effect
in staff positions at lBCC.
Carnahan replaced John Keyser,
- who accepted the presidency
at
Clackamas Community College.
Robert Talbott, director of Student
Development
now has expanded
areas of responsibility, including all
student service function's.
Blaine Nisson, former director of
Student Programs is now director of
Admissions,
Records and Student
Programs.
Replacing Nissons in the Student
Activities building is Mary Coleman,
ttJe new Student Activities
coordinator.
Coleman graduated in June from
Photo by G. A. Pelroeelone
the Student Services Personnel program at OSU.
Sue Cripe, formerly an assistant to
ment appears to be up over last lall, although accurate
the registrar, is now LBCC's reqlstrar,
figures are not yet available. Registration clerks have
According to a press release by
been busy with students this week adding and dropping
Gretchen Schuette, director of Community
Relations, the board apclasses and trying to get 'Overload slips lor lull classes.
pointed Mike Patrick as director of
the Industrial and Apprenticeship
Division.
LBCC President Thomas Gonzales
said, "A number one priority is cont~ibuting to the work-readiness of our
students and we are looking to Mike
Patrick to provide direction this year
and in the future for that important efhas attended college in the past and the classes will transfer into the program,
fort."
then it won't take as long as a student who is attending college for the first
Patrick had been serving as directime. For the new student it may take up to four years.
tor of Community Education.
Students can also take advantage of lBCC's telecourse offerings.
In additional appointments,
the
Telecourses allow students to do much of the work at home. Combining
board named new leadership for the
telecourses with regular classes, students may be able to take more classes
Community Education division. Ann
and complete their requirements faster.
Crisp of Corvallis will become direcMost classes will be held on the main Albany campus, 6500 SW Pacific Blvd.,
tor of Community Education for
although' some will be available through lBCC's Community Education
ton and Lincoln Counties, and Dorie
Centers in Corvallis, lebanon and Sweet Home.
Nelson will become assistant to the
Classes will meet from 7-10 p.m., with some four-credit classes starting at 6 Benton Center director. Mary Spilde
p.m.
• of Albany will become director at
According to Carnahan, students interested in the Evening Degree program
Cornrnunltg Education for Linn Counhave to go through the regular lBCC admissions process. They also need to ty and the Training and Economic
either take the Comparative Guidance and Placement exam or provide a copy
Development Center,
of a college transcript showing a minimum of 15 completed credits, including
Intermediate Algebra (MT 100) and English Composition (WR 121) or the
equivalent.
Many of the services normally available to day students will be available to
evening students as well. Students can talk to a counselor in Takena 117 on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. The counselor is there to help students
with course selections and to answer questions about the new program.
Carnahan said that special evening lighting and security measures are being
provided for the evening students. They'll be able to get a bite to eat or a cup of
coffee at the Camas Room until 9 p.m.
Even the Facilities Division is pitching in. According to information from
Director of Facilities Ray Jean's office, they have established a swing shift by
rescheduling some of their custodial people.
Bathrooms will be cleaned and restocked before the evening classes start.
Other areas such as the Camas Room. Fireside Room and the Takena concourse will also be cleaned in the evenlnqas well as before morning classes
start.
Students interested in the program can receive information by calling the
Albany Center, 967-6108. To schedule an appointment with the Evening Degree
program advisor call lBCC's Counseling Center, 928-2361, ext. 143 for a
Jon Carnahan
daytime appointment or the Albany Center for an evening appointment.

LRCC launches 'night owl' degrees this fall
By Quonieta O. Murphy
Managing Editor
While wandering around campus trying to get started this fall you may see
window stickers with the visage of a wide-eyed "Night Owl" staring out at you.
The night owls the stickers are referring to are new students

enrolled in

Unn-Benton Community College's new Evening Decree program.
Although no firm figures are available about enrollment at this time, Mary
Spilde, Community Education Director for Linn County said there was an excellent turnout at the "Get Acquainted" sessions held in early September. The
sessions, held at the main campus, Benton Center and lebanon Center attracted 98 people. They were held to let people know more about the new program and how to get started.
"Our whole plan with the Evening' Degree program is that we want to start
small and make sure we give excellent service to the students, and then work
with them to expand the program. We don't want to necessarily start big and
not be able to provide the kind of services we said we were going to," said
Spilde.
Spilde is in charge of the program but said that Albany Center Director, AI
Barrios, will be the program's primary administrator.
Obviously, evening classes at lBCC aren't something new. They have been
offered since the college first started holding classes in 1967. But this structured program is specifically designed for people who have home, family or job
commitments that would restrict their ability to attend college during the day.
The program offers three associate degrees. The general transfer
(undeclared major) Associate of Arts degree provides lower division classes
that can be used when transferring to a tour-year institution.
The Associate of Arts in Business Administration is a transfer program that
will enable a student to complete a bachelor's degree in business admlnlstranon at a four-year college or university.
Students will also be able to earn an Associate of General Studies degree by
completing a non-specific degree program that includes both transfer and nontransfer courses .
. Just how long it takes to complete a degree will depend on the student, according to Jon Carnahan, lBCC's vice president for instruction. If a student
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Editorial
Commuter charts new course;
reader feedback encouraged
We, at the Commuter, work for you, our readers. Our job is to
inform you, interest you, amuse you and listen to you.
"You" are the LBCC community-students,
staff and administration on the Albany campus, the Benton, Lebanon and
Sweet Home centers and the public serviced by LBCC.
Each year the new Commuter staff tries to produce a better
or a different paper.
We'll be dqing things a little differently this year.
0ur Etcetera column will be carried on page three each
week. This column is run as a service to our readers.
We encourage you to submit information on events that
would be of interest to the LBCC community. Club events,
fund raisers, art shows, seminars, social events and clinics are
just a few of the happenings to be found in this column.
Be sure and check this bulietin board weekly so you won't
miss anything.
Three new columns have been added. For you outdoors
types-Gone
Fishin' by Robert Botts will appear on a reguiar
basis.
For those interested in iiving longer and heaithier
lives-Healthwise
by myself will run weekly.
And for the sports minded-Extra
Innings by Robert Hood
will answer questions on a weekly basis.
All three Wi'iters encourage feedback from their readers.
Photo editor George Petroccione will be focusing on
students and staff around campus with his camera each week
and designing the back page around that person.
We continue to welcome guest columns and editorials
which have been cleared' by the editors and encourage letters
to the editor. Letter must be signed and accompanied by a
phone number or an address.
News tips are appreciated-stop
by the Commuter office-CC 210 or call ext. 373 or 130. Our mailbox is outside our
door to drop letters, advertisements or other material in if our
office is closed.
We will cover breaking news on Mondays or Tuesdays but
Friday, 3 p.m. is deadline for articles and advertisements.
Diane Moreiii
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is the weekly student-manaqed

newspaper for Linn-Benton

Community College, financed through student fees and advertising. Opinions
expressed in the Commuter do nctnecessarlty reflect those of the LBCe administration, faculty or Associated Students of LBCe. Editorials reflect the
opinion of the editor; columns and letters reflect the opinions of those who

sign them. Correspondence should be addressed to the Commuter, 6500 SW
Pacific Blvd., Albany. Oreqon 97321. Phone (503) 928·2361, ext. 373 or 130. The
newsroom is located in College Genter Room 210.
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College Press service

After MAXWELL computes the probable nature of
their problem, he then suggests a course of action ranqing from urgent medical attention to home treatment of
the problem.
The system will offer 24-hour access to health information, encouraging those people who might otherwise
put off getting medical care to seek treatment in the early stages of their illnesses, and reducing the number of
unnecessary doctor's visits.
Teenagers with confidentiality
concerns, elderly peepie and young parents, who are often unsure of the
urgency of their health problems, are expected to find
the service particularly convenient.

Health-Wise
By Diane Morelli
The purpose of this column is to inform you of some
of the latest discoveries and the current advice of professionals in the fields of health and medicine.
Perhaps through the year we can help dispel some
myths, prevent you from harming yourself or cause you
to add years to your life by making you more aware of
your state of health and what you can do about it.
According to a news release prepared by the Linn
County Health Department, health professionals from
throughout the Northwest will gather in Linn County October 2 to dedicate the nation's first consumer-health information system staffed by a talking computer.
~'Health Line" is a joint project of the Oregon physician community, the computer industry and the Linn
County Health Department.
The new system will give consumers the opportunity
to get vital information about their health concerns,
without charge and without leaving home. By using the
buttons on a touch-tone phone, consumers will be able
to call "MAXWEll,"
a computer voice synthesizer, and
discuss their symptoms with "him."

Express Yourself
The Commuter encourages readers
to use the Editorial Page to express
their opinions. Commentaries
and
observations on campus, community,
regional and national
issues are
welcome.
Submissions may be in the form of
letters to the editor or, for topics
which require deeper analysis, guest
columns. All letters received will will
be published,
space permitting,
unless they are considered by the
editor to be potentially
libelous,
obscene or in poor taste. Guest columns should be approved in advance
by the editor.
All submissions must be signed,
with phone number and address.
Please limit letters to 250 words.
Editors reserve the right to edit for
length, grammar and spelling.

Users of the system are not required to give their
names but are asked their ages. This information will be
combined with data on peak usage hours and most
popular topics, in order to make modifications during
the six-month demonstration period.
The October dedication will be opened only to a select
test group of 2,000 high school students, however, after
three months and a preliminary evaluation, the system
will be opened to the public.
"What we're actually doing here is teaching people
how to be better patients," said Dr. Lendon Smith,
Portland pediatrician. "As consumers learn what a doctor needs to know to make a diagnosis, the time spent in
a doctor's office will become more valuable."

Frankly Speaking
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Etcetera Column
The Commuter
staff welcomes
staff and students to submit announcements
of upcoming events
and activities to its Etcetera column.
which appears weekly on Page 3.
Submissions should be no more
than 100 words in length to permit
publication of as many notices as
possible in the space available. Final
deadline
for submissions
to the
Etcetera column is noon on the Mon·
day prior to publication.
Submit
written
notices
to:
Etcetera, clo the Editor, The corn-

muler, CC·210.

~
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Etcetera
Art gallery
Mixed media construction
artists,
Walsh of Eugenl, O~gon and

Mike
Gary

WBbemlck 01 Georgefown, Teus wilt be
fealured In the Cory.llls Arts Cenler's
Theater

Gallery October

2, 1985 lhrough

October 27, 1985.
Walsh's

constructions

01 paper,

photographs and lound objects convey
his view 01 a lasl moving, eeeirueuve
world.
..
Gary Webernlck's construct&(! "Images
01

a

Stunned

Person"

llddress

political

and soci.1 Issues, convey personal nar·
ratlvlS and deal with lorm, time and
space.
The Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW
Madison,

is open

Wednesday

through

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. A receplton lor the
artists will be held Oclober4, 1985, 7 to 10
p.m. Everyone is welcome!

Jewish music
Nlco Castel, I soloist and leading
character sInger with the MelTopolllan
Opera In New York will present an
"Afternoon 01 Jewish Music" Sunday,
Saplember 29 at 2 p.m. at Congregation
Neveh Shalom, 2900 SW Peaceful lane.

Photos by G. A. Pelrocclone

LBCC spent more than $40,000 getting the campus repaired
and refurbished before fall term got underway. Above, workers
from Morse Bros., Tangent, lay asphalt over portions of
LBCC'S parking lot. Below left, an employee from Sprick Roof·

ing of Corvallis repairs a roof leak. Below, a new sidewalk,
known as "T. Gonzales Way" winds from the southeast parking
lot to the back door of the College Center, which contains of·
fices for President Tom Gonzales and public meeting rooms.

While you were away..•.•
By Quonieta Murphy
Managing Editor
While you were away this last few
months basking in warm, summer
sunshine and taking a break away
from books and exams, those left
behind at LBCC were. busy resurfacing, repairing and generally getting
things in order.
You may notice that the driveways
leading to the parking lots have been
resurfaced. This is part of an ongoing
project to resurface all of the parking
areas. Total cost for the project will
be approximately $200,000, according
to George Kurtz, vice president of
business affairs. So plans are to
resurface 10 percent of the total area
per year for the next 10 years. Morse
Bros., Inc. from Tangent did the resurfacing at a cost of $20,000.
You may also notice on your
dashes between classes that there
are people on the roof. These people,
who work for Sprick Roofing from
Corvallis,
are repairing
coping,
flashing, blisters and any breaks or
splits.
LBCC had $20,000 budgeted in the
Plant Fund for the repairs, according
to the minutes from the August 13
LBCC Board of Education meeting.

Most of this amount, $19,560, was
received from the roof bonding cornpany who paid the College for
premature failure in portions of the
roof and the interest earned on that
amount over a four month period.
According to the same source, a
$50,OOO·a·yearbudget contribution is
going into a root replacement reserve
until enough money is accumulated
to pay for roof replacement.
There is also a new, sidewalk
leading from the southeast parking
lot to the back of the College Center.
This was a joint administrative and
staff project done to provide easier
access to the Alsea and Catapoola
Rooms, according to one of the participants
in the project,
Blaine
Nisson,
Director
of Admissions,
Records and Student
Programs.
These rooms are often used for
meetings, seminars and workshops.
Besides Nisson, eight other administrators, including Mary Spilde,
Pete Boyse, Bob Miller, Jon Carnahan, Ray Jean, Gretchen Schuette,
AI Barrios and Anna Kircher dug and
loaded sad one afternoon to prepare
the area.
The walkway has been unofficially
dubbed "T. Gonzales Way" by the
participants.

In addition to his alllllalion with lhe
Melropolltan Opera,Castel Is also Cantor
al Scarsdale Synagogue,Sc.sdale, New
York. In this duel role, he follows In the
lootsteps 01 Metropolitan luminaries
Richard Tucker and Jan Peerce.A Cantor
Is the Iralned professional singer who
assists a Rabbi In leading Jewish
religious services.
Tickets are priced at sa lor adulls and
$4lor senior adults snd children under 13
and are availableal any 01the sponsoring
agencies.

Playboy
Playboy magazine has announced the
ollicial opening of lis Ilrst College Fiction
Contesl. The writing competition Is open
to all registered collega undergraduate
and graduale students and oilers a prize
01 $3000and publication of Ihe winning
story In a teture Issue 01the magazine.
The contest wilt be judged by the
editors 01Playboy magazine.
Contest details and rules are being
made evallable to students through a
mailing to English and creative wrltlng
department chairmen and laculty at 1300
collages and universities throughout Ihe
country. Details also are published in the
October Playboy, the llrst perlecl·bound
Issue of the m.gazlne. The contest ends
January 1, 1986.

Sally Jessy Raphael
Talk show hosl Sally JesayRaphaelwill
spend a personal altemoon with Nor·
Ihwesl residents on saturday, October 5,
at 2 p.m., in the Masonic Temple. Admls·
slon lor the non·lelavlsed speaking
engagement III $5, general admission
seating only. The eventte sponsored by
KGW·TVand KXl Radio.
To ordar Iickets viewers are asked to
send their check or money order (payable
to KXl Radio) to: "Tickels," P.O. Box
14957,Portland, ore., 97214.Tickets can
also be purchasedat the Masonic Temple
the day 01the evltnl.

Community Chorale
The Communily Chorale,sponsored by
unn-aenton Communlly College, began
rehearsals lor lis seventh season on
Tuesday, sept. 24.
The Chorale,under the direction 01Hal
Eastburn, lBCC vocal Instructor, Is open
to all singers from the mld·Wlllamette
valley.
Threeconcerts will be presented In the
1985-86 season. The annual Chrlslmas
Concert is sel for Dec. 9 and 10 and will
Include "laud to the Nalivlly" by Altorlno
Resplghl; "Songs of Christmas" by An·
lonin Tucapsky, and as lime permits, a
lew selected choruses Irom the
"Messiah" by a.F. Handel.
Rehearuls are scheduled lor each
Tuesdayevening at 7:30p.m. in room 213
of the Arts/Humanilies and Social
Sciences Building on the Main Albany
campus, 6500SW Paclflc Blvd.
For more Information, call the
Arts/Humanllles and SocI.1 SCiences
Deparlment,967·8504,exl. 217.

Free listings
landlords and child care providers in
the two-county area can oblaln Iree
tlsllngs 01 their services
speci.'
bulletin boards at LBCC.
lBCC's Student ProgramsOllice main·
talna a housing bulletin board ilsUng
apartments, mobile homes and houses to
rent, as well asrequests lor roommates10
share living quarters. The listings can be
for renlals anywhere in linn or Benton
Counly.
The child care board was established
last year, and also oilers Iree listings for
Individuals olferlng babysilling services
as welf as group day·careproviders.
Those wanting 10 have IIstlnga on
ellher bulletin board should call lBCC's
Student ProgramsOffice, exl. 150.
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New board member says LBCCimpacts community
By Diane Morelli
Editor

,

Albany resident, Dave Schmidt,
was .elected to the LBCe Board of
Education on the May ballot.
Sworn into office during the July
board meeting,
Schmidt
replaced
Wayne Chambers for the Albany zone
district.
The owner of timber tree farms in
Lincoln
and Benton
counties,
Schmidt also owns and operates a
Christmas tree farm in North Albany.
Schmidt recently entered a new
business venture. He and a partner
designed and published a book entitl"~

I

ed "My School Memories." Carrying a
bear theme and published

under the

name 4th A Productions, the book is a
portfolio for a child's school years,

Photo by Dllne

Dave Schmidt,
LBCC's newest Board of
Education member, owns a tree farm outside

Albany. Schmidt
earlier this year.

was elected

Morelli

to the board

kindergarten through 12th grade.
In his spare time, he enjoys
photography, camping, tennis, spectator sports and travel.
During 1976 he traveled to the
Soviet Union as part of a forestry
study exchange group.
He also traveled to Japan as part of
a rotary group study exchange program.
Schmidt is no stranger to the field of
education. He sat on an elementary
school board for four years, and an
LBCC budget committee.
He also worked on a tax base campaign committee for LBCC.

Whitney Houston
"Whitney Houston"
Arista

Schmidt
became
per·
sonally
interested
in
LBCC about three years
ago. After knee surgery
he allended a couple 01
terms at LBCe and was
impressed
with
the
quality 01 education and
the instructors •.
Schmidt believes LBCC affects the
community, but would like to see it
become more effective.
"The college
influences
youth,
adults and other school systems," he
said.
"I'd like to see a higher level of
community support and see the institution meeting the needs of the
community better. I would also like to
see the students become more involved in the affairs of the college.
Students would grow more in an
understanding of the community."

Gladstone, friends
play in Corvallis

$5.97 SALE!

UB40
"Little Baggariddim"
A &M Records

Schmidt
became personally
interested in LBCC about three years
ago. After knee surgery he attended a
couple of terms at LBCC and was impressed with the quality of education
and the instructors.
A father of three, one of his
children began attending LBCC this
fall.

Neal Gladstone and Friends plug in
and turn on to perform their unique
blend of original electric and acoustic
music and comedy in concert Friday,
October 4th and Saturday, October
5th in the Odd fellows
Hall Odditorium, 223 2nd Street in Corvallis.
For this appearance
Neal has
gathered a seven member band that
includes Audrey Perkins on vocals
and Fred Child on keyboards and
guitar.
The group will perform many rock
_ and jazz oriented tunes never heard in
Gladstone's
acoustic concerts as
well as a collection
of his most
popular compositions.
Performances begin both evenings
at 8:00. General admission tickets are
$4.50 at the door with advance tickets
available for $4,00 at Grass Roots
Book Store, 227 SW 2nd S1. in Corvallis. The show is not recommended
for avacados or mangoes.
Contact Gray Eubank, 752-3668 or
Neal Gladstone 929-3852.

Dire Straits
"Brothers in Arms"
Warner Bros.

Albany Jr. Miss
program to be held
Slryper
"Soldiers Under Command"
Enigma Records

Sling
"Dream of the Blue Turtles"
A&M Records

John Cougar Mellencamp
"Scarecrow"
Riva Records, distributed
by PolyGram Records

The Fred Meyer record departments always have your favorite music for less!
Prices good through Oct. 4th.

Fred M~e!Uinlu/ic
rnaUrkczt

These advertised item9 must be readily available for sale at or below the advertised
price in each Fred Meyer Record section or Music Market store except Morrison.
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Saturday night 14 Albany senior
high school girls will vie for the
Albany Junior Miss title and a $500
scholarship.
The winner will go on to compete in
the Oregon Junior Miss Program.
The contestants
are judged on
poise and appearance,
physical
fitness, creative and performing arts,
interviews and scholastic transcripts.
This will be the second year Bob
and Colleen Bell have been directors
of the program.
The program will be held in Takena
Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.50 for
adults and $3.00 for students.

Student insurance still available
LBGe students taking at least one
credit class are eligible to purchase
health insurance
at group rates
through the college.
Student-only coverage, Including

registration

basic and major medical benefits,
costs $42 per quarter or $101.60 for
the entire year. Family coverage is
also available, with quarterly rates of
$91 for a student and one dependent,
or $127 for a student and two or more

only.

College officials advise students
who are not otherwise fully insured to
take advantage of the LBce group
plan because of its extensi ....
e benefits
and moderate
premiums.

dependents.

A brochure describing the le....
ets of
coverage is available outside the Ad·
missions Office in Takena Hall, in the
Safety and Security Office in the Ootlege Center, and in the Student pro-

Deadline for applying is Oct. 11.10surance may be purchased each'
quarter during the reptstratton period.
However, students wanting full-year
coverage can sign up during fall term

The plan is underwritten
by the
Great Republic Llte Insurance Co. of
Seattle. Claims are handled through
the Albany Agency of Insurance.

grams office (CC·2131.

Photo by G. A. Pelroccione

Buses from the unn-aenton Loop and the
Albany Transportation System provide ssr-

vice to the campus from Albany and corvallis.

Buses,carpool offer transportation
Need a ride? Carpooling services and the Linn-Benton
loop bus are available once again for students who need
transportation to the LBCC campus.
For information on carpooling students can obtain a
"dri ....
er" or "rider" card whiche ....
er is appropriate, at the
island between The Commons and Fireside Lounge in
the College Center. A color-coded map of the Cor....
allis/Albany area is on the bulletin board for student
use. Each card is color-coded to match the ....
arious
districts on the map. Additional information can be obtained by contacting Blaine Nissan, Director of Aomtsstone, Records and Student Programs.

The loop route from Cor v allis at 5th and Jefferson
begins at 7 a.m. Discounts on bus passes are in effect at
th~ Albany Transit System through the first week of
classes. Specific bus schedules can be found in the Col·
lege Center or Takena Hall.
Further information is available by contacting Ste....
e
Chace of the Linn-Benton Transit Loop System or by
calling the Albany Transit System at 967·4371.
The Albany to LBCC bus route begins at 7:15 a.m. and
runs about an hour and five minutes apart. Rides one
way are twenty-fi ....
e cents except at 9:30 a.m. or 2 p.m.,
which are twenty-fi ....
e cents round-trip from LBCC to
Albany City Hall.

Shutterbugs sought for new LBCCphoto club

Albany's Jew.ten

Students
interested
in
photography as a creati ....
e outlet are
in ....
ited to participate in a new photo
club being formed at LBCC.
The club is being organized to put
local photographers in contact with
each other and to promote creati ....
e
image making of all varieties, accor-

Sin,e1879

140 W. Firl' 926·815S

Your Toughest College
Assignment ...
PayingFor~t
.".
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8% Loans available for
first time borrowers.'
It takes more than a good mind
to get through college or vocational
school. It takes a lot of money.

But money should be the least of
your wornes, and that's where

Far West Federal Bank can help.
Far West hasGuaranteed Student
Loans to help you spend more time
getting your education and lesstime

receive up to

$5,000

a year. Plus,

your loan until at least SIXmonths
after you graduate or are no longer

enrolled at least half time In school

BrlH mill" from lht 81roquc '111todlY
T~
...orld tr.-elm bnnl 1tI a coecen you
10 mll-l

Stainton said the ON THE SPOT
staff is prepared to screen up to 500
prospective
contestants.
Contestants must be at least 18 yearsold.
The contestant screening will consist of a written, multiple-choice test;
a brief group interview; and a chance

Seattle
Mime Theater

Communtiy Chorale'
for an U.:illnl pcrformn,c
Ihll brlnll
IllJeIhCl' ow "OI'llkrflll local Iinierl and I
lruely rlJlt orcbntra- rllal hu lfl ..t~ m~h of
Jhil coulluy Ind In Ewopc

located on 1550 NW 9th.

April 18

will join our own

Will bnnl u\ a h,llrOllI tvtnlnl of -,on"",r,r•.
IPCl;uculilf lhur.,. "';lhlJUI .O"b nil I'OUP
hl! plo_cd 10M U popullr ,n £U,o .... 1.I\lhty
are I" IIlI: Un,l<:d Srlr"

to playa round of ON THE SPOT.

Don't let the assignment get
Far West office for more Information on a student loan, You'll get

you don't have to begin repaYing

March 15, 1986

not require a previous or current

Come See How
We Can Help.

----

1985-86 SEASON ----

SPECIAL LBCC STUDENT DISCOUNT

qUick, expert service so you can get

~~'::~:":~~'~"~J:l~~I,~:~s,
.. @

~t!,=
.,,;', .. ~'\, .... 1"","""",,· ....11",Ll,o,1I """''''''.110
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ALBANY
110 Hickory Ave. NW,
Ptlone 928-6136

SANnAM HIGHWAY
7218SE
SontiamHighwoy.
Phone 926-7812

Hm. 108 or ext. 218.

KGW-TV is looking for contestants
from the Corvallis and Albany areas
for the station's
locallv-produced
game show, ON THE SPOT, announced Bill Stainton, game show producer.
A special contestant screening is
scheduled in Cor v allis, on Saturday,
September 28, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.rn.,
at Nendels Motor Inn. Nendel's is

w()n'1 WI"I

Portland Youth
Philhannonic

credit rating. And, Far West does

pay fOrlt.

and as a graduate student, you can

New World
Brass Quintet

An f"Cmnl of dance IIld ll1lil '11kIIC to IppcaJ
10 blliln 10'ICT1of all .Ies

signature ISnecessary. There's no

tougher by putllng Itoff. Stop by any

borrow as much as $2,500 a year,

January 16, 1986

worry. even If you don't have a

worrying about how you're gOingto
As an undergraduate, you can

October 11, 1985

Pacific Ballet Theater

but at Far West no co-

account relationship

trips.
Both black-and-white
and color
photographers are welcome.
An organizational meeting will be
scheduled sometime in early October.
Interested
photographers
should contact Bergeman at Forum

Contestants wanted
for TVgame show

Many Institutions also require a

co-sgrer;

ding
to faculty
advisor
Rich
Bergeman, instructor of journalism
and photoqraphy.
Among activities planned are visits
to photographic extublts, demonstrations by members and local protesslonals, print and slide showings,
print exchanges, and shooting field

LBCC students may purchase 2 tickets
for the 1985-86 series for only

$10.00 each

Tickets available at the College Center Office
(Upstairs in the Co!ltge Center)

••

The actual
screening
process
should
take
appr.oximately
30
minutes per person.
Hosted by Larry Blackmar, ON THE
SPOT is a game of speed, skill and
knowledge. Each weeknight at 6:30
p.m., ON THE SPOT contestants are
asked
multiple-choice,
general
knowledge questions in the first two
rounds of play.
For more information on the upcoming contestant screening, please

contact Linda Coffey, at 226·5076.
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fishing impressed me.
The variety at fishing

Gone Fishin'

only by the politeness of people who
fish Oregon streams. This is another
characteristic of fishing in Oregon
that differs from fishing in other

By Robert Botts
Editor's Note: Robert Botts, an
LBCC journalism major who's cast
his line into the rivers and lakes of
many of the states between Maine
and Alaska, will be sharing his experiences with readers of The Commuter this year. A retired veterinarian
from the Environmetal
Protection

Agency, Botts is a Corvallis reSident
who has been fishing ever since he
began pulling catfish and carp from

Missouri streams as a 7-year-old. An
Oregonian for the past 13 years, he
spends most of his time these days
fishing steetneea, tying flies, writing,
and trying to keep out of his wife's

way around the house.
Having fished in several states
from Maine to Alaska, I find Oregon

is matched

states.

fishing is out of step with the fishing
in the rest of the country; maybe it
hears a different drummer.
One of the differences is the diversity of fishing in Oregon-it
cannot
be matched by any other state.
When I first moved to Oregon I had
never caught a steelhead, in fact I had
never seen one. On the third ~ay after
my arrival I was invited to go
steelhead fishing on the Siletz River,
Not knowing
how to fish
for
steel head I felt extremely lucky when
I landed one.
And, at Newport, six days later I
went bottom
fishing
with some
friends. I caught a variety of fish that I
didn't even know existed-ling
cod,
greenling,
China
rockfish
and
cabezone. My introduction to Oreqce

After that first lucky steelhead on
the Siletz, my attempts at steelhead

fishin,g were less successful. In fact,
it was almost a year before I hooked
another, and again it was because of

a friendly fellow fisherman.
I had been told that the Alsea River
near Clement's park was a good place
to fish, so I drove out one early moming to try again. I stood on the Cle-

ment's park bridge to watch another
fellow fish, hoping to learn
something.
He turned and said, "I've never
seen anyone catch a fish without
their line in the water. Come on
down."
Timidly, I walked about 20 feet from
him and began to cast. After I had
made several unproductive casts, he

laid his pole down, came up to me
and said: "If you don't mind, I think
you're fishing in the wrong spot. See
the nearest bridge piling? Cast above
it and about 5 feet out. The fish tie in
that area."
I took his advice and after about a
dozen casts I hooked a fish, which I
failed to land, even with the advice
and encouragement of my new friend.
Since then I have met that individual several times on the Alsea
River.
I will
never
forget
his
friendliness.
Another
characteristic
about.
fishing in this state is the large
percentage of Oregon residents who
fish. I know few who don't fish.
Because of the many fishermen the
streams are sometimes crowded.
My neighbor asked me to take his
father, who was visiting Oregon,
fishing. I agreed and said we should
leave early in the morning because
this time of the year is the prime time
to go steel head fishing and there will
be quite a few people on the streams.

We arrived on the Alsea River While
it was still pitch dark to find the road
lined with cars-fishermen.
He took one look and said, "My
God, where do all these people come
from?"
"They
are steelheaders
from
Albany, Corvallis, Salem and a few
from Eugene," I replied.
He jokingly added, "Perhaps we
should have brought our own rock to
fish from."
For me Oregon fishing is the best,
not necessarily
because of the
fishing but because of the people
who fish i~ streams.
In the weeks to come I hope to
share some ot my experiences
fishing in Oregon and other places
with readers of the Commuter. I want
to write about fishing because I know
there is someone out there who
knows a trick or two that I don't. If
you feel inclined drop me a line and
put it in my box at the Commuter.
Maybe we can even swap a few fish
stories or lies over a cup of coffee,

Classifieds

ALL
CAMPUS
PICNIC

HELP WANTED

graphic design and advertising
majors. couect
Rich Bergeman, ext. 218; Forum Room 108.

Demonstrator
rnvectment.
926·5789.

WANTED

for Christmas Around the World. No
collecting,
or delivery.
Phone

Back-stage crew for lBCC fall theatre production
"Fiddler on the Roof." Register for 110 3 collegetransfer credits. see Mark Hopkins T 239.

Roommate Wanted to share 2 bedroom apt. $120 a
month, Include rent and utilities, phone available.
Male or female call 926-0459 between 1:00 p.m.
and 10 p.m.

Wanted-energetic
people tor pert-time employ'
ment. Cirello's Pizza, Albany ~Iaza Apply within.

•

Advertising
Manager sought for The Commuter.
Must be work-study eligible. Good opportunity tor
career-related experience for business, marketing.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATIENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
A new club is
being formed at LBCC to share experleoces and

Weather permitting
Commons if it rains

$1.50
without

Bi-Mart
Shopping Center
926-1016

Menu includes:

FRIDAY SPECIAL

Hamburger, salad, drink
and all the trimmings

"College Day" .

Cooks and servers for the picnic are LBCC administrators

WORTH ONE/HALF DOLLAR PER PERSON
TOWARDS A MEAL AT THE

WED., OCT. 2-11:30AM
-1:30PM
..
LBCCCOURTYARD

THE BOOK BIN, now in 2 locations. Used books,
bought and sold, excellent stock on hand. 121 W
First, Albany, 926-6869. 351 Jackson, ccrveme,
752·0040.

Would you like to travel?
We will train toward national and
international competition. Call
Garner 926-7665.

ROfFuR·
HAIR CENTER

Small pitcher of your favorite
beverage for only 99C or large pitcher for $1.99 with small, medium,
or large pizza purchase.

"LIVE ENTERTAINMENT"

•• half-a-buck
••
••
•• all-campus picnic
••
••1••••••••••••••••••••

Hunter's Special-t972
Toyota landcrulser,
4x4,
$2,000. Call 753-8217 between 5-9 p.m., Mon.·Fri.

HOURS:
Mon-Sat Ilam-9pm
Sun 12pm-8pm

coupon

••••••••••••••••••••

FOR SALE

Dedicated Students
and
Models Wanted

. October 2
11 :30 to 1:00
In the Courtyard

'"

knowledge in creative Image·making.
Interested
persons should contact Rich Bergeman at F 100,
ext. 218; Of 757-3415.

••
••
••
••
••
••
1

Phone: 926-7665
Tues.-Sat. 9am-5pm
1860 Grand Praire Rd. SE

Show Student ID Card

Albany Plaza
926-1743

Across from
Cinemas
Gift
Certificates
Available

OPEN
lla.m.-llp.m.

RECORDS
·TAPES
MAGAZINES
T·SHIRTS
109 S Lyon
926-3366

Men-Sat
lOam-6pm
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Extra Innings
By Robert Hood
This corner of the paper is reserved for sports enthusiasts only! If you
dislike sports I suggest you turn the page. If you enjoy hearing about summit
meetings and budget committees you're wasting your time. But if you like
athletics continue on.
My name's Robert Hood and this is my soapbox. If you attended LinnBenton last year and you read the sports page of the Commuter you might
remember me. If you don't know who I am I hope 'we can get acquainted
through this column.
I love sports. I've worked with newspapers for the past six years and most of
my work has been with the sports departments. I li keto watch high school, college and pro athletics and I've had the privilege to cover stories in all three
areas. I'm currently finishing my second and final year as sports editor for the
Commuter
and I'm working part-time for the Albany Democrat-Herald,
writing sports.
Some of the most exciting sports competitions I've seen have involved LB
athletes. Some memorable hoops games occured last season with the Runnin'
Roadrunner women's team. The zo-seccnc shot clock used by the Northwest
Athletic Association of Community Colleges promoted a wide open style of
play. The men also played well at times and the season may have been
highlighted by Kevin Burton's 35 point game and the upset victory over Mount
Hood.
The baseball team kept us scratching our heads as we tried to figure out
what they were going to do. Lack of hitting hurt the team early but they came
around at the end of the season. Head Coach Greg Hawk and the team have
been working hard to give the diamond a facelift in the offseason and a different look will be seen on the field and in the standings. The track team will
again be competitive so spring and early summer should be exciting.
We start the sports season at LB with volleyball and cross country. Deb
Strome has yet to win a match in her two year tenure as head coach, but according to Strome, this should be one of her most experienced and talented
squads. She expects to see the team in the upper division of the league so
things could be on the rise for the spikers. The cross country teams will host
the Region IV Championships on October 26 which will give all you running enthusiasts a chance to see the best community college runners in the state.
Photo by G. A. Pelrocclone

Penny Martin, a sophomore from Gilchrist,
practices a defensive move called "digging"
at a recent practice. The Roadrunner opened
the volleyball season last weekend at the

Lassen Community College Tournament in
Marysville, Calif. The team returned from the
tournament with a 1·4 record.

Volleyball team seeswins on horizon
By Robert Hood

tional rival of unn-aenton,

Sports Editor

the opener 16·18, 2·15.

Before the 1985 volleyball season got underway LinnBenton Coach Deb Strome said she felt she had a good
team. Now she's positive.
In their opening tournament of the season the Roadrunners came away with a 1·4 record. Now that may not sourid
so good, but if you have been around LB's volleyball program at all, then you know the Roadrunners are making
headway.
"We are way ahead of last year's team at this early point
in the season," said Strome. "We have better athletes and
we have a better attitude all the way around."
The attitude showed early as the Roadrunners faced
Southwestern Oregon Community College (SWOCC) in
the opening round of the Lassen Community College
Tournament in Marysville, California. swacc, a tract-

Strome. "There was a bad call at game point and that really hurt the team. They couldn't seem to recover after that."
swace went on to win the tournament title while lB

"We should have beaten

played

in pool

play only.

defeated the Roadrunners in

swace

in the opener," said

The Roadrunners

If you would rather participate in athletics instead of reading about them you
can keep up with all of the intramural tournaments right here. Coordinator
Steve Hyre has planned a 3-on-3 basketball tournament along with a 3·on-3
volleyball tourney and a badminton tourney. Hyre said more events could and
would be added if student interest is high. I'll run a schedule each week telling
you what events are coming up and how to get involved. If you're a softball
player like myself you'll want to pay special attention. LB has a great softball
league and both student and faculty have a chance to become All-Stars (at
least in our own minds).
.
After you've read to this point each week you should be warmed up. I hope
so, because at the end of each column comes the "Hot Spot." If you've got a
question concerning sports leave them in the Commuter
mailbox and I'll
answer them in this part of my column. If you want to know why Coach Hawk
starts a different secondbaseman then ask him why. If you don't understand
why Steve Colter doesn't get more playing time I'll call up to Portland and get
an answer. I probably won't talk to Coach Jack Ramsey but I'll talk to
somebody who can give you an answer. Of course, the more candid your question the "hotter" it'll get at the end of this column.

defeated

Feather River Community College 15-0, 15-5 for their only
win of the tournament.
"Team captain Toni Lindberg played real well as did
Jami Moberg," said Strome. "We could nave-won ..the
SWaGe contest and it really hurt that we didn't. I felt the
tournament- showed we can play with the teams in our
league."
The Roadrunners will have a chance to compete in their
own league as they host Clackamas Community College
tonight and swacc on Friday. Both matches will begin at
7 p.m.

Cross-country opens season
Unn-Benton
opened the cross
country season last saturday as they
hosted Clackamas and Mt. Hood in
the Unn-Benton Invitational.
"We weren't in very good condition
so the meet really didn't show how
well we can run as a team," said LB
Coach Dave Bakley. "It will take us at

least two meets to work ourselves into shape. Then we'll have an idea just
how
good
we
are."
The Roadrunner men were led by
sophomore
Jimmy Jones. Jones
finished sixth with a time of 21:45.
The meet was won by Rob Durkee of

·········COUPON·········
.····POOH'S HOUSE······
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ccstcme Jewelry

Earring - Necklaces : :
Beads - Belts - Jellies •
Nl:'W IN\'
AND MORE .:

A R.R.JVltv ENrOR.}'
G DA.1L l"

•

:

MONEY SAVING COUPON

•
•

All pre-selected Earrings
50¢ Eac h

• in Flinn's Village
• 222 SW 1st, 926-5077
•

I per customer
Expires 10/5/85
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PRE·SCHOOL & DAY CARE CENTER

:

Ages 2'/3-8

•

FULL DAY & HALF-DAY PROGRAMS

•

Stimulating, ?nuJ[~~~~~;~~i~n/:~tiveLearning

•

Pre-reading, Pre-writing.Pre-math

•

Foreign Languages, Natural Foods
Fenced Play Yard
Supervised Playground Activities

•

EXP~}:~~'~~h;~~2:r;taff

::
• •
• •

Director: C.B. Lindsay. M.A., Ph.D.
960 Sycamore, Corvallis

• •
• •
••

NOW ENROLLING CALL 758-4411
lst Month 10070 Discount With Ad
OPEN HOUSE SAT. 9128 lfla.m.vl la.m.

STATE LICENSED

1 a ••••••••

COUPON ••••••••••

:
•
•

•
•
•

Clackamas with a time of 20:51.
Roadrunner Pat Wilson, a freshman
from Philomath High, finished 13th
with a time of 23:28. The next highest
LB finisher was freshman Eric Nelson
who crossed the line 17th with a time

of 25:26.
"I was real pleased with the way
Jimmy ran," said Bakley. "When he
gets in shape he'll be a good runner."
The Roadrunners finished third in
the meet with 71 points. Clackamas
won the event with 23 pants, while
Mount Hood took second with a
score ol46.
None of the schools were able to
field a complete women's team but
the Roadrunners finished 1-2-3 with
the gals that ran. Patty Gallup won
the race' with a time of 16:08. Sandy
Ragan finished second with a time of
16:53, While Kathryn Servin was third
with a time of 17:24.
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Focus On:

Dan Hettick
Dan has been grooming the grounds at LBCC since coming
here from Butte, Mont. six years ago. He was promoted to
"Ieadrnan" on grounds this year, taking on more responsibility,
InclUding seven to 10 work study students during the school
year and an additional 10 to 20 during the summer.
Dan says he enjoys working with the students, teaching
them different jobs, whether it's driving a tractor or fixing leaky
irrigation pipes. He takes great pride in the job he and his crew
do in maintaining the 104 acre campus.
When he is not on his tractor or up to his knees in mull, Dan
competes in Albany City League softball and basketball.
He has been known to have shown a few moves to a couple
of LB basketball players in one on one pick-up games in the Activities Center.

Photos and comments by George Petroccione

